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Bross Choir
Leaves For
South Today

Dr. Koo In
Morris Dailey
This Noon
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DR. KOO SPEAKS 1BRASS CHOIR LEAVES FOR
’BOOK AND DIME’ SALE
OFFERS CHEAP READING TODAY AT 12 IN ,FIVE DAY TOUR OF SOUTH
First Concerts In Modesto And
MYSTERY, COMEDY, NOVEL MORRIS DAILEY
BY NIX
Haven’t you always had a desire to read some particular books
mystery stories, comedy, or what-have-you---but when you
pockets you decide to stay away
lsal the few pieces of copper in your
of
a
fear
that the high prices will topple
because
store
book
IMO the
these books may be borrowed from a library
eou over? True, some of
411, then, that does not give one the same feeling that owning a book
Ioes
Members of Nu Iota Chi, honor journalism fraternity, are going to
to
xake it possible for students
So some of these books, and no
me will have to dig very deep into
i,5 pockets to pay for them. They
nil hold a "Book-and -Dime" sale
Wednesday and Thursday in front i
d the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Different types of books will be
salable--maybe even some that
could not, or do not, appear in the
hbrary. All one has to do to get
toe books is to bring a book and
;dime to exchange( no books with
library cards in them will be acaptedsorry).
Proceeds from the sale will be
teed to defray expenses of an appointment folder to be published
by the fraternity. These folders
re to be sent to some 300 newspapers on the Pacific coast to
familiarize ecktors with San Jose
Slate college and Nu Iota Chi, with
the hope that some day they may
fre fit to hire some of the memtem
This gale in no way Interferes
or competes with the student-opWed Book Exchange nor either
it the campus stores. No text looks will he sold, but editions
an contain required reading for

COLLEGE FLYING
CLUBS AFFECTED
BY ARMY LEASE
College flying clubs apparently
will follow CAA flight training into temporary oblivion unless they
can find a new home, in view of
an announcement made Friday by
Charles Stewart, acting controller,
that the Army will probably take
over San Jose airport by March 15.
A lease on half the port is now
held by the Army, the other half
by the San Jose State college Corporation. When the Army takes
over the rest of the field, it will
be impossible for civilian fliers to
use the area, according to Stewart.
Four local clubs, with a membership of 80 and holding title to
four planes, will be affected by the
transfer of the college lease, which
runs to September 1.

FROSH DEBATE
TEAM TO MEET
Phelan Competition CAL. ON K.R.O.W
"lure "urmes nu" II included.

Deadline March 25
Contributions in :any one or in
ill of the six divisions of the
Phelan Literary Competition may
he submitted any time up to
March 25 at 5 o’clock when the
contest closes, according to Dr.
Raymond Barry, head of the Englab department.
Because of this, students do not
have to limit their efforts to any
me field of writing hut may en,or as many contributions as they
wish in the various divisions, sonno lyrc, free verse, essay, short
gall% or play.
A cover sheet must be submitted
,ith the name of the author, titles
of each contribution, and
the division into which
each is entered.
The author’s name
must not apPear anywhere on the manuscript.

Student Council
Meets Tonight
led by President Bob
Payne,
the student
council will meet to’light in the Student
Union at 7
o’clock.
Councilman Bill Van Vleck will
Pie a report
on the
of
the Revelries to be progress
held in the
[Piing quarter.
Final decision on athletic
awards
sxPeoted to end at the meeting
tonight. Verne
Williams is in
cholle of the athletic presentaiMa
DiseUssion will also center
405Uild the proposed
student body
sudent council
assembly.

Second in a series of radio debates will be held by the Freshman team with University of California March 1 on radio station
KROW in Oakland.
Kenneth Fisher and Lawrence
Alan will take the affirmative side
of the question: "Resolved: That
civil liberties should be curbed in
time of war crisis."
Each speaker will talk for six
minutes and the remainder of tin
hitlf hour will be devoted to spot,
tanems round table discussion,
according to Natalie Ross, fresh man debate manager.
A preliminary to this debate will
be held here February 21 in room
27 at 3:00. The same people will
take part

SIX PLEDGED TO
PRIMARY GROUP
Formal pledging of six new
members followed a pot luck supper and business meeting of Delta
Phi Upsilon, national kindergarten fraternity.
honorary
primary
Thursday at the Campbell kindergarten school.
The six who entered the organization’s ranks are: Miss Winifred
Reynolds, home economics instructor. Ira Fuller, Ruth Howard, Ruth
McCormick. Lorraine Wooten. and
Sidney Tucker.
Among those attending were
Miss Emily DeVore, adviser, Miss
Mabel Crumby, education instructor, Mrs. Higgins of Selma Olinder
school, and Mrs NIIII. of M. R.
Trace kindergarten.

Merced Today; Fresno Tomorrow

ISI’ BETTY FINLEY
Acclaimed as the most interestSan Jose Slate college’s 17-piece brass choir left at 7:30 this
ing and capable Oriental to visit
America, Dr. T. Z. Koo, famed sec- morning by bus on the first lap of its five-day tour of southern Cark.
retary of the World’s Student fornia schools and colleges. Eleven concerts will be played in ten cities
Christian Federation, comes to San on me trip.
Jose State today to speak to stuAccompanying the choir will be Frank Elsass, new member of the
dents in the Morris Dailey Auditorium at 12 on the problems of Music department who replaced Maurice Faulkner as director of the
students in other parts of the brass choir last September.
world.
Student musicians who will make the trip are Orrin Blattner (stuDr. Koo has come to be recog- dent manager), Charles Hewitt, Charles Robbins, John Burcheti, John
nized on this and other continents
Shepherd. trombonists; Ennuis
as a foremost world leader in eduCantu, Don Ray, Dick van ROAN6M,
cation, church, and state, accordDon Simons, Emil Cava, and Joe
ing to members of the Federation.
McAuliffe, cornets and trumpets;
Returning from a tour of the
Arthur Avery, baritone; Einathan
colleges of India and their National Student Conference in Ceylon,
Kimbel, bass; and John Draper,
Dr. Koo will also include some of
Ted Misenheimer, and Phil Becker,
his experiences and discussions
horns.
while there.
Ed Soares, Howard Melton, and
The choir’s first concert will be
A graduate of St. John’s Uni- Frank Soares won the three outplayed today at 11 in Modesto,
versity in Shanghai, he was for
roles in Clare Booth’s from where they will proceed to
nine years an official in the Admin- standing
istrative Department of the Chin- satiric "Margin for Error" to be Merced, playing a concert there at
ese Railway Service. He joined the presented in the Little Theater 3 p.m. From Merced they will go
staff of the National Committee March 5, 6, and 7, announces Di- to Fresno, where they will play
of the YMCA of China with special rector Ted Hatlen,
tomorrow morning.
responsibility for colleges and uniEd Soares, a junior speech maAmong the compositions to be
versities and WAS also a member
Moe played on this series are a Bach
of the Second Opium Conference jor, will play the part of
march and chorale: the Andante
called in Switzerland by the Finkelstein, the Jewish detective;
from Tschaikowsky’s Fifth symLeague of Nations being one of while Melton, freshman speech
phony; Sibelius’ Valse Triste and
three men chosen from 34 organi- major, will appear as Max. PreviFinlandia; selections from the
zations to represent the Chinese
ous productions in which Melton opera Cavalleria Rusticana; the
people as a whole.
has been seen include "Our Town" Negro spiritual, "Water Boy;" and
As one newspaper reported: "In
About Nothing". Jerome Kern’s "Old Man River."
Dr. Koo’s speech the voice of the and "Much Ado
The group will return to San
the Nazi
of
Baumer,
role
The
voice
the
where
in
broke
prophet
Jose Friday afternoon, after five
be
will
ruled;
is
murdered,
expert
consul
who
and
diplomat
of the
days on the road. Their formal
and the prophet in his grip on the taken by Frank Soares, who also winter concert here is scheduled
stateshis
and
in
realities,
ultimate
appeared in "Much Ado About for Tuesday. February 18.
manship, was a finer diplomat and Nothing".
they."
than
expert
Other cast members chosen from
In more recent years Dr. Koo, tryouts in the Little Theater Frias secretary of the World’s Stu- day afternoon include Frank
dent Christian Federation, has Thompson, who played the part
been in intimate contact with uni- of the constable in "Much Ado"
versity, civic and church leaders and who will take the part of
"You’re losing money, I tell
of Asia and Australia, New Zea- Denny in this play.
you," Gus informed the Junior
land and Europe, India, Canada
Only two women in the cast are prom conunittee.
and the United States. So import - Barbara Lee Beliefs, who will porGus, the nondescript gentleant was his counsel that he was tray the part of Sophie. and Marman with the rose in his hat,
brought from New Zealand to ad- tha Bullitt, who will be seen as
had his own remedy for the
dress and participate in the World Frieda.
financial problems of the Prom.
Conference at Oxford, England, in
Their first parts in a major proThe Noble Gus, sacrificing
the summer of 1937.
duction will be played by Ronald personal gain in favor of the
Hadley, who appears as Horst; Junior clams, proposed that corEarl Miller, seen as Dr. Jennings; sages from 15 to 35 cents be
and 011ie Bauquier, who takes the placed on sale, as well as hot
part of Mulrooney, the Irish de- dogs, 10 centm, with or without.
tective.
The incongr
picture of
Special student tickets are now
Over forty students entered Fri- formally dressed co-eds munchon sale for 35c for Pierre Van day’s tryouts, Ilatlen declares. The ing hot dogs midst the romantic
Paassen’s lecture Thursday eve- comedy will be presented in the blue and silver setting of the
Theater March 5, 6, and 7. Civic auditorium was just too
ning in the auditorium of the Little
h for the Prom committee.
Roosevelt junior high school.
They refused Gus’ kind offer.
tickets may be
Remaining
bought from the City and college
YWCA, Curtis Lindsay’s and
Hart’s Lending Library. Students
who have planned to attend are
Selections from Verdi, Haydn,
urged to obtain their tickets soon.
Mozart, and Honegger will be inAnn Wilson Nis been elected to
Few remain unsold.
Other ducats are selling for $1, eluded in the annual recital of succeed Mary Roster as president
vocal students Wednesday evening of the Spartan Spears, sophomore
75c and 50c.
at 8:15 in the Little Theater, ac- honorary service society.
cording to Miss Maurine ThompMary Froehlich was chosen viceson, voice instructor.
president with Jerry Averitt and
The program will be composed Nina D’Anna as corresponding and
of solos, duets, quartettes, sex- recording secretaries respectively.
Sara Jane Corwin will act MA
Donald Mork of the San Jose tettes, and selections by a madrigtreasurer while Florence Booth Is
High School will speak tonight at al choir of 29 voices. Some of the
by historian. Reporter for the group
the home of Mr. Kelly to members numbers will be accompanied
quartette, will be Marcella Smith and Bevof Pi Omega Pi at 7:30. His topic flute, violin or string
will erly Byrnes Is AVV A representswill be on a new accounting meth- while Dorothy Curren. pianist,
tive.
od being taught at the high school. accompany others.
Installation of the new officers
The recital is open to the public
Pictures of the group will also
will be held Tuesday evening at
be taken at this meeting, accord- and everyome is invited to attend.
charged. Lucca’s in Santa Clara.
ing to Rupert Kendall, president. No admission fee will be

Cast Chosen.
For Boothe
Nazi Satire

Sorry, Gus
No Hot Dogs

TICKETS ON SALE
FOR LECTURE

Annual Recital
Of Vocal Students
Given Wednesday Spartan Spears
Elect President

Pi Omega Pi
Hears Talk Tonight
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A Scholar And Gentleman From The Far East
Today, for the fourth time, students of
San Jose State college will be given an opportunity to hear a talk on the Far East by
Dr. T. Z. Koo, a prominent Chinese lecturer.
To those who are not acquainted with Dr.
Koo, he may be just another speaker. But
those of us who have heard him speak befcire will not pass up this chance to hear him
again, because we know that he has an interesting message to deliver.
Dr. Koo portrays the Far East in a way
that no visitor to the country, in telling his
experiences, could ever hope to do. He is
thoroughly familiar with the people and their
ways because he is one of them. Therefore
his information is first hand.
Because he does know his people so well,
he can give us a realistic picture of their

life and the struggle they have had during
the past few years.
Last year Dr. Koo told of the Chinese students who endured many hardships in order
to reorganize, and to rebuild their universities when they were destroyed during the
war. He pictured the situation as he saw it
without trying to work on his audience’s
sympathy.
To many of us the Far East is still more or
less an unknown quantity. Although it is
something we read about and hear about
frequently, it never becomes a reality. That
is, until you hear Dr. Koo tell about it.
So, if you want the east to live for you,
and you want to understand its people, hear
Dr. Koo speak today and then you’ll know.
Irwin.

Editorials and fashion appearing in th Spartan Daily rflect the viewpoint of the
claim to represent rtudrod opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Dily’s
signed editorials are by M. editor.

writer and main
OMR policy. Un-

no

IRENE MELTON
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Thrust and
Parry
More Fan Mail
For Con Lacy
Dear F h rus t and Parry:
Why the sudden outburst of
anti-British articles? Does this
reflect the view of the Spartan
Daily or is it the dribbling, of
some unfortunate students who
would have us believe that this
war is all England’s fault?
Would Mr. Isaksen have us accept the Nazis because "they have
been conducting themselves politely and courteously in France?" If
he would, he is more gullible than
I thought
In an article by Mr. Con Lacy.
’The Lowdown On Propaganda",
he attacked British propaganda.
Lacy seems to believe that everything that would help Britain is
propaganda. Is the bombing of
England also propaganda, Mr.
Lacy? Maybe the draft was a
result of British propaganda and
had nothing to do with the threat
of Nazi domination of Europe.
The article of Mr. Lacy’s implied that England is not a democracy. I challenge that. If he
would read some paper other than
the Chicago Tribune, he would see
that the English people are running and fighting this war. Is
Germany more of a democracy?
If Mr. Lacy would read Ms history,
he would see that most British
territory, including Ireland, has
some rule. If Germany was in
Britain’s position, would there be
such a thing as home rule? Would
you fare any better in Germany,
Mr. Lacy
Bob James.
r

Editorial Note: If Mr. James,
and some of the other letter writors will read the lines of type
which always run under the editorials, they will see that we assume no responsibility for the
views expressed in any signed articles or optima..

11111111mo...._

Table Of Contents
With apologies to "Information of those frills and furbelows of
Please" . .
Fashion which have come to be
Question: Do you know why the " known as: Accessories of Dress."
wedding ring is always placed on
Katherine Morris Lester and
the third finger of the left hand?
Bess Viola Oerke have collaborated
Answer: Ancient Egyptian writ- L to produce a valuable reference
ings reveal this is done because i work so that "teachers of home
this finger was believed to be con- economics, homemakers, club wonected by an artery with thel men, students of the theater, stuheart, and marriage is strictly a dents of costume, and all others
’hearts-is-trumps’ game.
historically minded may glean new
A more modern theory and one and more complete appreciation of
which is accepted more by the men j various accessories of modern
than by the women is the one dress."
claiming that inasmuch as the
right hand signifies power and authority, the left hand denotes subjection and dependence. Therefore,
assume these theorists, the wife’s
place is subordinate to her spouse. ,
This calendar is
for Ike par
Q. In what part of the Bible: pose of eliminatingprinted
unnecessary repstiIs so frivolous and dainty a trifle lion of notices in is. Spartan Daily.
No notices of regular misting delis of
as ribbon mentioned?
tions will be printed other than
A. In Numbers XV: 38, Moses i
this
which appears each Mono
is commanded to speak to the chil- day.
dren of Israel and direct them in NAME
PLACE
DAY
the making of their garments.
Artisans
462 S. 2nd
Mon. 8:00
Alpha
Pi maga None dot
Wad. 7:30
The specification is made that
Alpha Ds Sigma Mmbrs, hms. En. oth W.
they "put upon the fringe of the Manion
Society 25 S. 5th
Wad. 7:30
borders a ribband of blue." By this SJSC Bible Club Room II
Turd. Na.
word was meant a selvage added
First Sept. Ch. Thur. NIL
to the fringed edge to strengthen Commerce dub Room 139 Thurs, 300
Delta Phi Upsilon Non Def. En. ofh Mon.
it and keep it from unraveling.
Dell Th. Omani Fret. lime. Wad.
Q. What Greek writer of ancient Delta Bata Sigma Mmbrs. lime. Wad. 8:00
7:30
times refers to gloves used in the Rs Epailca
H.E. 1 Id M in 14th 7:30
Entomology dubS. 213 3d Fri., let Mon.
modern practice of gardening?
We. gym 12:15-I.Fri. Is.
A. Homer, in the Odessy, tells Fencing Club
Gaology Club 5112
Once month
that Ulysses. returning to his Ito. Delta Phi
Mmbrs. hms. Fv.Mn 7:30
home, found his father, Laertes, Orchids
We. gym
Tu. 6:304
We. gym
working In the garden wearing Jr. Orehamit
Thurs. 4-5
Mu
Phi
Epsilon
Non
def. Twice month
gloves . . . . "while gloves secured
Phi Mu Alpha
None def. En. oth. Wad.
his hand to shield them from the Rainbow Club Rm 1 H.E.
2ndli4th Thu.
thorns."
Smock and Tam Nona dot 1053rd Thu.
’Phese questions, and answers Spartan Knights Knight Rm. Turn 12:00
have been gleaned from one of the sig. Gem. Omisga 399 S. 12th Wed. 8:00
Dada Pi Mmbrs. hms. En. 2nd Wd
most interesting volumes to reach Sigma
Ski Club
Room 13 When callad
the library reference desk in many Stets Fly. Club 53I
Tuft. 7:00
Tau Gamma
a day.
No regular misting.
Wed. Ft..,
"Acceasories of Dress" is the , Gamma PH Sig. Fret. hous
, Gam.
Epsilon Non. def. Ey.oth.Wed
title of this work described by its ’ Presb. Phi
Club
Church
Wad,
6-7:30
authors as "An Illustrated history Alpha Pi Omega Mmry Pit 399
Tu. En.
I Chris. Sci. Org. Rm. 155
Tues. 7 p.m.
Ep. Nu Gamma Rm. S31
Wad. 12 a.m.:
NOTICE
Dill. Sig. Gamma Alternate Wed. 8 p.m.
There will be a short meeting of Beta Chi Sigma Mmbrs. hms. 7:30 Wed.
Chi
Mmbrs. hms. 7:30 Wed.
the Beta Chi Sigma Rushing com- Zeta
N Na Sigma
5217
I. 3, 4th Thu Nn.
mittee today at 12:16 at LeeCan Phi Kappa Pi
Mbrs. hms. Ev.Wd. 7:30
Inn. Be sure and be there.
Newman Club Nwmn Hall 1-3 Thu 7:30
Bryce Cann Alpha Eta Rho De Anna 1st 3rd Mon.
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Through The Perry scope
THE EDITOR’S COLUMN

A Treatise On Contributions
It is nitecesting alter a lashion
to sit back and analyze the flavor
of ideas which come marching in
a word army through our "Thrust
and Parry" columns.
Today we are more or less cleaning out the desk of the contributions. The point that seems to
strike one first in a perusal of
these open letters is that so few of
them seem to concern local activities. For the most part, at least
on the part of one or two writers,
they concern world events, which
at best can be dealt with from
here only in the abstract and in
theory.
LOCAL FLAVOR PREFERRED
We find no fault with any serious interest in foreign affairs and
we will be the first to admit that
soon foreign affairs may be domestic affairs, so we welcome an
occasional letter dealing with such
subjects. But as we try to maintain a purely local flavor in the
news sections, we prefer letters
on campus controversies.
Beyond the fact that the "Thrust
and Parry" column serves as a
"steam vent" for our "subscribers",
it is always hoped that it will also
be a cauldron of constructive ideas
which may be of benefit to the
college.
We welcome such controversies
as the recent frosh-soph feud to
the contributor columns. It is a
good place for such things to be
argued out. But we would prefer
to discourage to some extent the
prolific arguments for and against

Iii, British and the
Germans
contributor columns are
in danger
if becoming used purely for
pjt.
cal arguments.
AIRPORT LOSS SE%’ggg
BLOW TO LOCAL ELIEes
Loss of San Jose airport
to pill.
ate flying will be a severe
blow
aerial minded students
in thp
region. There is no place nee,
than Mountain View or Palo
Alio
which can be used after the Amy
takes over the local port
Although official reports sa.,
a
that the Army won’t assume
San
lease of the whole field
hero
March 15, some sources have prs
dicted that Uncle Suns fliers
wit
move in as soon as the greitl ale
dries, which may be any day
on
rod
There is another piece of
nearby which might serve a :
landing field, but they say the n Ftela
is so close to San Jose airpri Wel
that Army men would not alloy in lie t
use because of dangerous az do
U
traffic.
II. id
dol
NOTICES

foe

Physical
Education leas
There will be a business meek
tomorrow from 7 to 7:30 la Pr
classroom of the Women’s rrii
The P. E. Majors’ Valentine pet
will follow so let’s all plan to u
tend.
Botany club: Meet took*
5:00 in 8207 to discuss ssrse
lug trip.

me.
,.tedIs
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HART’S Sportswear Shop has an important collection
dial
skating togs as you’ll find. So, join the fun
outfits
everyone is enjoying
. outfitted in colorful skating
. We’ve a Splendid Assortment of:

’0011

Complete SKATING COSTUMES
Skating SKIRTS
Colorful SWEATERS

FIGURE SKATES for Men
and Women ..... . .

Reno.
Wit/
:ent./
b
Isse%
*Yen
tiVe
10 A1
late,
50151

................. 5.95 r
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l’AGE THREE

iiERMEN WIN OVER CALIFORNIA
WWII Schedule Frosh Cagers
In Easy Win
eleased; USF,
Gaels Play State 0 rer Bulldogs
By FRANK DONNANO
San Jose State’s "Flying Spar-

Carrollmen Avenge
Early Season Loss

STUDENT OPINION
SOUGHT FOR
POST-SEASON TILT
Plans are underway to bring
together this year’s varsity basketball team and the casaba
outfit that won the Northern
California Intercollegiate crown
in 1938 for a game after the
close of the present season.
The 1938 team includes such
stars as Chubby Kotta, Willie
Radunich, Frank Carroll, Walt
McPherson and Lloyd Thomas.
It is planned to charge 10 cents
admission for students.
The Spartan Daily sports department, wishing to feel out
student sentiment on the proposed game, welcomes all written comment regarding the
merits of the game.

VARSITY PADDLERS NOSE
OUT BEARS 39-36; FROSH
,IN EASY 47-20 WIN

will come down out of the
Coach Frank Carroll’s fast im141g2ris clouds next season just long
ough to play most of their 1941 proving frosh basketball quintet
tall schedule on their home avenged an early season defeat last
Friday night by handing the San
Mee.
Mateo junior college five a 56-43
SIX GAMES
defeat, in the loser’s pavilion.
From the opening gun on Sep.
Earlier this year the junior col;abef 12, when San Jose State
legians defeated the Spartlets 36!Ka the University of San Fran5500005 In the Spartan stadium, 32 on, the local floor.
DEFENSE GOOD
mai the final game on November
San Jose took an early lead and
San Sense will appear six times
m bit own stamping grounds. were never headed. San Mateo
found the Carrollmen’s defense
it the present time only four
practically inpenetrable the first
pus we scheduled away from
half v.ith their first score not
we, and unless San Jose is incorning until fourteen minutes of
sal to Hawaii for a game late in
play had gone by. Half time score
isember or early part of Decemwas, 24-10.
),r the Spartans will wind up their
Led by scrappy Paul Borg, who
«.1 season against Willrunette in
scored 12 points to capture high
Spartan stadium.
point honors, the frosh cagers conIle last time San Jose met the
Don Presley, giant Negro heavytinually hit the hoop and kept the
nnersity of San Francisco WWI San Mateo squad in trouble.
weight who formerly attended San
1998 when Coached by "Spud"
GUARDS IMPRESSIVE
Jose State, takes his first imIsla; the Dons dumped the SperPaced by Bob Harrison, sharp- portant step along the pugilistic
o IS to 0. Since resuming athshooting guard, the Junior collegiroad when he collides with the
Or relations two years ago, San
ans made a strong bid midway in
lie haa defeated the Dons twice,
the second half and come within highly touted Harold Blackshear
its land T to 6.
one field goal of tieing the score. in the main event at the Coliseum
GAEL BATTLE
However, three baskets out of Bowl in San Francisco tonight.
The only new opponents on the four attempts by Borg and the
Presley when he attended this
Sertan schedule will be St. good eye of Dave Bishop, clever
institution was heavyweight boxilary’s of Moraga.
The Gael- forward, the Carrollmen pulled
*tan battle has been tentative- away and were never again threat- ing champion and a star guard on
let fcr October 4 in San Fran- ened.
the varsity football team. Ti, date
sin but still awaits final sancThe play of Wayne Staley and the dusky braw.er has disposed
nt from the St. Mary’s board of
Harry Hodgson at the guard spots lot thirteen opponents via the
rand It will be the first time
for the frosh was one of the high
*football teams of both schools points of the game as they con- knockout route.
Tonight’s test will be over the
we ever met on the gridiron.
tinually stopped the loser’s offense
titer the appearance of VFW
and took the ball off the back- ten round distance and this is the
ara Tessa A. and I. from Kingsfirst time that Presley has been
Gs makes another conimand per- board.
Bill Foote, southpaw center, signed for a fight that long. In
!qua.* in Spartan stadium on played his usual good game at the Blackshear, Presley will be meetVerober IS. This 12I the same
spot and tied for second high ing a heavy puncher with an en*ran that handed San Jose their pivot
scoring honors with Bishop, each viable record. Don will be the
iSt defeat last season, upsetting
short-ender in the betting.
scoring 9 points.
*Spartans 10 to 0 in the season
ipso.

PRESLEY FIGHTS
MAIN EVENTER

CHARITY GAME
The Elks’ Boys’ Town charity
Rate will be played earlier next
leason and is scheduled
for San
c’n September 26. Utah State
n Logan, who the Spartans de!Wed 19 to 0 last year
will pro* the opposition.
In their four appearances on
r?Ivign soil the Spartans will meet
510 NeR0
State, College of Palle, University of Nevada
at
Rells, and the Gaels.
With the first game set for Sep-

WEATHER AGAIN HALTS
SPARTAN BALLCLUB FROM
PRACTICING FOR OPENER

Grey and cloudy skies threw a blazing fast ball across baseball
Coach Walt McPherson’s waist and struck out the youthful mentor in
his effort to send his 1941 baseball team out to the diamond.
Soggy grounds and a slick outfield prevented the Spartan nine
taking to the diamond for their third straight day last Friday.
from
saber 12, Coach Ben
Winkelman Mentor McPherson is hopeful that the skies will clear and stay clear so
In all probability call
his

team
,felher on the 2nd,
giving his
4/ers about 10
days to get into
il*. Spring drill
have been set
Jr April.
San Jose has one open
itte, October 17, and
Spartan of404 are still
seeking another
*tient for that
date.
The complete
schedule
12USF here
19--Texes A.
here
.9--Utah State,
here.
’74.ti4--2.04.t. Mary’s at Kezar
(ten- r

that he can send his squad out to
practice today.
LACK OF PRACTICE
Lack of practice may prove dis-

SWEATERS AND
HOTSHOTS LEAD
CAGE TOURNEY

astrous to the squad, as they will
Sweatt’s Sweaters last year’s
have only 10 more days in which to winner of the intramural tourney
America
prepare for the Bank of
under the name of the Miracles,
still lead the play in the "A"
game.
Blessed with an inipressive array league with 4 straight wins and
defeats.
of returning lettermen and a host no
The Hotshots are still on top of
of frosh and JC’ aspirants, the team
the "B" league, despite the loss
*tipson Diego
is expected to have one of the best they suffered last week, with 5
State, there.
*1.11Open.
years in its history. Mcl’herson is wins and one defeat. However,
to.24Paelfie, there.
optimistic over the squad’s chances they are being pressed by the Sev1,1 SIManta
Barbara, here.
against California, Stanford and en dwarfs, who have won 4 and
55. 7Nevada
lost one.
at Rem..
others.
11Freatio, here.
Today’s play finds the Dwarfs I
The Spartans in the light batting
,(It 21Willamette,
Mirhere.
practices that they have had so taking on the often defeated
2hOpen date.
Hotshots playing
pending Ha- far, show plenty of power at the acles, and the
sklian deal.
the Leftovers.
plate.

Weitzenberger, !lift Thomsen,
Dockstader Set School Record
BY WILBUR AGEE
Coach Charley Walker’s varsity and frosh swimming
teams handed the California Bears a double defeat Saturday night in the local pool 39-36 and 47-20 respectively.
The varsity mermen fought a close battle to the end of
the meet winning out in the final event which was the
yard relay. With the score 36-32 in
the Bears favor Joe Weitzenberger,
Bill Iliff, Don Thomsen, and Foster
Dockstader broke the school record and nosed out the California
team in the relay by four yards to
decide the outcome of the meet.

400

SPARTANS, CHICO
SPLIT EVEN IN
CAGE SERIES
Varsity Five Play
Elks’ Tomorrow

Coach Walt McPherson’s "Golden Ballhawkers" partily avenged
the double upset handed them last
year, when San Jose State and
Chico State divided a pair of cage
tilts over the weekend.
Hot

to

JOHN ALLEN
dump the high

riding

EARLY LEAD
San Jose took the lead after the
first event, winning the 300 yard
medley relay. However, the Bears
made a strong bid and went to the
front by four points before the
final relay.
San Jose won five first while the
California mermen were only able
to win four. Jack Windsor won the
diving as expected by a large margin. Dean "Diz" Foster came
through in the 200 yard breast

Wildcats, San Jose, led by smooth- stroke and was the middle man in
playing Johnny Allen, completely the medley relay team. Bill 111ff.
swamped Chico State on Friday sprint man, took first in the 50
night, 47 to 84. Not to be out- yard free style as well as swimdone Chico, with a complete re- ming on the 400 yard relay team.
versal of form, came back on Saturday night to even the series by
defeating the Spartans, 58 to 44.
Anxious to give his reserve
power an opportunity to show
their stuff. McPherson started a
second string combination for both
games. On Friday night, paced by
Menno
Siebert.
six-foot-seven
Spartan center, who took top scoring honors with 13 points, the
Spartans after a 26 to 15 lead at
half time finally walked away from
the Wildcats in the second half.
Bill Helbush and Dutch Boysen
aided the Spartan cause, each forward tanking 10 points, while John
Allen from his guard post was
able to garner 8 points.

FROSH WIN EASILY
Coach Walker’s frosh aggregation upheld the prestige of previous
first year teams by handing the
cautornia team a 47-20 defeat.
making it four straight wins and
no defeats over the Bears.
The Walkermen had an easy
time from the start and were never
threatened by the visitors. The
Spartlets captured six firsts while
the losers were taking three.

VARSITY RESULTS:
300 yard medley relaySan
Jose (Porter, Foster, Weitzenberger) 3:30.3.
220 yard freeMcCampbell (C).
Wempe (SJ), Horan (SJ). 2:28.
50 yard freefluff (SJ). HIll
(C), B. Johnson (8.1). 0:25.8.
DivingWindsor (Rd), Barker
(C), Dallas (8J).
ISO yard breastFoeter (SO).
Lippl (C), Frleler
2:313.2.
440 yard freeMcCampbell (C),
Cohen (C), VVempe (EU). 5:23.4.
100 yard freeMcCarthy (0),
McLeash (C), Dirr (Sid). 0:58.8.

SCORES 1000
second
game
saw
Al
The
Schieuter, veteran Wildcat center,
score collegiate point number 1004
as he tanked 22 markers to lead
all scorers for the night. Little Stu
Carter and Dick Copland, Wildcat
forward, each had 10 points for
second high honors.
The first half of the second
150 yard backBall (C), Porter
game was one of those close af- (5.11, Bricker (C). 1:50.3.
fairs all the way with the lead
400 yard relaySan Jose (Weltchanging five times before Chico zenzerger, MD, Thomsen, Dockpulled away. After leading at half- staler). 3:53.
time with a 24 to 23 advantage
the Wildcats with Schleuter doing Gauchos. One game away from the
the work managed to walk away 2C2A
champions and present
from the Spartans.
league leaders, San Jose will need
Brightened by the play of his to split even with the Gauchos to
team against Chico, and the fact still stay in the title picture.
that league leading Santa Barbara
State split in their all-importantl
DIAMONDS
cage series with San Diego, the
Spartans return to the campus today for their practice game with
the San Francisco Elks quintet toDesigner of
morrow night in the Spartan
Distinctive Jewelry
Pavilion.
IMPORTANT SERIES
Specially designed pins for
With all eyes set for the two
organizations. Rest quality
game series with Santa Barbara ,
at prices that plaiana.
State in the Spartan Pavilion on 1
Friday and Saturday nights, San
607 First Nat. lank Bldg.
6th Floor
Jose will use the Elks’ game for a
warm-up tilt in preparation for the
tI tttttt
. t
ttt tt t t
t; I
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CHURCHILL AND ENGLISH T. B. TESTS GIVEN REMAINDER OF CAST FOR
TODAY AT 12:30 EUGENE O’NEILL DRAMA
CAPITALISTS ARE DONE
IN HEALTH OFFICE ANNOUNCED BY
WAR
CLANCY
DESPITE WHO WINS
AMERICANS BECOMING MORE
SOPHISTICATED---POYTRESS

The following students are requested to report at the Health
office between 12:30 and 1:00 for
tuberculin tests:
Frank Abbe, Kendall Aderman.
Arden Ardaiz.
Gil Bennett, Lewis Boitano, Harry Brownell, Peter Bruni, Anthony
Chiechi, Ray Cressio.
Foster
DiLeonardo,
Michael
Docicstader, William Duran.
Chas. Ed. Edelman.
Peter Filice, Ben Frizzi.
John C. Groves.
William Hoover, Edward J.
Hunt.
Harold B. Johnson, Chas. Kopp.
Harold Lines, John Lusar.
Al McOreight, Chet. Madsen,
Russell Minaker, Kenneth Moore.
Jack Onyette.
Richard Payne, Knute Pedersen,
Frank Pryor.
Jack Ftaine, Senno J. Rodrigues,
Deiro Rossetto, Ed. Rothwell.
Irving Taggart, Sal. Taormina,
Cyril Taylor, Marty Taylor, Geo.
Terry.
Joe Weitzenberg, William Wilde,
Satoshi Yamamoto.
Will the following people please
report to the Health office, room
si, to make an oppointment for a
fluoroscopy:
La Verne Eberhardt, Bob Eddy,
Ronald Edwards, Walter Elbert,
Richard Elias, Robert Emerson,Viola Erickson, Norma Jean Ecabar, Granville Each.
Paul Farnham, Lucille Farrell,
Charles Fasanaro, Colin Fern, Alfred Ferranti, Mary M. Finch, Hal
Fitch, Douglas Fitzgerald, James
Fitzgerald, Elma Flint, Jean Follette, Bill Foote, Bob Forster, Hubert Foskett, Mary Fox, Betty
Francis, Robert Freeland, Patricia
French, Norman Fujii.
Leonard Gaffney, Bob Gager,
Jean Galbraith, Bert Gale, Glenn
Gallison, Revo Galvin, Eleanor
Gamboni, Bruno Gambucci, Joe
Garafola, David Garcia, Bernard
Gardner, Virginia Gayman.

BY BEN FRIZZI
Churchill and the English capitalists are done, regardless of who
wins this war, believes Dr. William Poytress, head of the Social Science
department.
-The British will have to promise India its independence even before this war is over, and when India goes that means the end of British
capitalism.
"Also, the tax burden will be so heavy that either Churchill and his
group will have to go or suffer through a civil war.
"Churchill is a true representative of the British ruling class, and I
it is ironical that he has to head a
thing which will eventually deLa Torre group photographs of
stroy him," Dr. Poytress declares.
will be
Under the provisions of the clubs and organizations
taken again today at noon on the
lease-lend bill, England will go steps of the Art wing, says Ken"into hock" to the United States neth Stephens, club editor.
Clubs with appointments for towith the result that her hold over
her possessions will be transferred day are Junior Council, Pre-Legal,
and Industrial Arts. On Tuesday
to us, he believes.
"With India destined to go, I Eta Epsilon, Sociology Club, Mary
believe that the dominions, such George Cooperative, and Bible
as Canada, New Zealand, South Club will be photographed; those
Africa and the like will eventually with Thursday appointments are
become independent with the for- Student Union Girls, Camp Leadmer becoming a part of a Cana- ership, C.E.T.A., and P. E. Minors.
Any group which does not apdian-American federation."
pear on time must forfeit its picDr. Poytress thinks that the ture in the annual, Stephens says.
labor group in England will come Any club unable to keep these apInto power even before the war is pointments is asked to see Stephover. "The Laborites have men in ens at least two days before the
key positions and are in a much picture was scheduled, in order
better position than they were af- to change appointments.
ter the last war when the ruling
class was able to return and take
up where they left off before the
war.
"The British have tried to play
the game with Hitler and save
their property. Now that their
property has gone, they see that
the nation is more important and
are directing their eforts to the
Directors of summer camps will
saving of it."
begin making appointments for inIn regard to the lease-lend bill, terviews for summer camp leaders
Dr. Poytress says that public senti- about February 22, announces Dr.
ment Is behind it, and that people Robert E. Rhodes, Camp Leaderstill believe that by giving all aid ship adviser.
Anyone interested in such work
possible to Britain, America will
should fill out information blanks
stay out of war.
Pictures of life and study at
"They are still simple-minded early next week. They may be
enough to believe that," adds Dr. obtained from Dr. Rhodes, Miss Pensacola, United States Naval
Barbara Ross of the women’s Reserves Air Corp advanced trainPoytress.
Physical Education department, or ing school will be shown in the
He believes that the real opposthe Appointment office.
Little Theatre tomorrow at 2
ing issue in the lease-lend bill disThree years ago, on a recom- o’clock.
cussion is not the sending of aid
mendation of the Camp Leadership
Brought by Lt. Commander
to England but a fight over how
group, a bureau was established Wright, USNR, the movies will be
much power the president should
for systematic study of student shown to interest students undehave.
leaders and the activities they en- cided as to which branch of the
"Most congressmen leading the
gage in.
service they wish to join.
opposition are in favor of the idea
Forms were sent to camp direcAccording to Wright the medical
and they are not fighting what the
tors of Boy Scout, Campfire Girls staff will be here to examine physbill intends to do, but they are
and private summer camps to ically those students who were not
fighting the power being placed in
learn their requirements for lead- examined last month.
the president’s hands.
ership and other data to help those
Application for physical can still
"All governments have provis- students interested in this field
of be made. To qualify for the reserve
ions for dictatorial power in case activity.
air corp the applicant must be a
of emergencies, and to carry out
male between 20 and 27 years of
this aid to Britain the congressmen
age, single, and must have one half
know that power must be given to
the credits necessary for obtainthe executive and that his hands
ing a degree.
can’t be tied. But what they are
Successful applicant will be sent
worrying about is the chance they
to the Oakland air base for one
are taking that the President
At a recent meeting of the Cali- month’s elimination training. Passmight misuse the power they are
fornia Teachers Association one of ing this he will be sent to Pensagiving him."
the points brought out was that cola for advanced training. The
The interesting thing about the
of the "first impression", and the training leads to a commission in
whole thing, according to Dr. Poyimportance of good pictures for the flying reserves.
tress, is the manner in which pubthose applying for teaching posilic sentiment has changed.
tions, states Ed Haworth, AppointNOTICE
"Six months ago no one would ment secretary.
think of Introducing such a meas"It would appear that having a
Will the person who picked up
ure. The sway has been made with- picture taken for the
Appoint- my "Business Machines" book
in
out
high-pressure
propaganda. ment office application forms
the Business Machines room please
People are just more sophisticated would be the easiest part of
the return it to me as I need it
immenowadays and they really think procedure, but getting the pictures
diately. Thank you.
that this war is our business.
to our office is one of the hardest
Loren Allen.
"They do not want to see Eng- things imaginable," he said.
land go. What they are actually doMr. Haworth pointed out that that many school boards
states
ing is choosing between the lesser It was of the utmost importance with their announcements
of job
of two evils, and stringing aloug for the students to have their pic- openings that a recently
taken
with the situation in which they tures taken and then bring them picture must be sent with
the apto the office. He further stated plications.
will be better off."

LA TORRE

Summer Camp
Directors Select
Leaders Feb. 22

NAVAL RESERVE
MOVIES SHOWN
TOMORROW

’First Impression’
Stressed At Meet

1111am..

V
Ba
Pha

Director James Clancy announced the remainder of the
leadiat
cast for "Mourning Becomes Electra," Friday. They are Denny
Mo;
rissey, Ruby Beazley, and Norval Guttormsen.
Morrissey, a sophomore speech major, will be seen as Peter
Nil,
Guttormsen, also a sophomore speech major, will take the pari
Seth Beckwith; while Miss Beazley, senior speech major, will be atA,
Hazel Niles.
The leading roles in the play, as announced by Clancy
have been won by Elena Lindeman, Dorthy Leverenz, Joseph J5rs,66
and Clarence Cassell.
Also included In the
O’Nele Opus
drama, to be presented th
pled
Little Theater April 23 to
3 so ustely
Earl Miller, Ilovvard Melton, Fmk
Soares, Edward Soares, John R.* ream
uril
herd, Frank Thompson, Lao
Hadley. Keith Bickford, ga iruee
gecte
Granite, Evelyn Bravo, Aorim
N Chi Omicron, new off-cam- Doak, and Jerry Sconberg.
0.60,
pus "on-bus" commuter’s club,
Cast members are requested
lese
made its bow to San Jose State Clancy to look on the drama
ar. le Wu
college Friday afternoon with an letin board today for date of
le k the a
informal presentation of a "token first rehearsel.
Om if
of esteem" to the group’s favorite
The drama, based on the tat
WY tee
bus driver, Hal Russo, of San Jose. of Aeschylus, will be given
ki The r
Bill Buhn, freshman member three nights instead of the
ker
of the group, swears that a crowd originally announced, according tt tinge
pooks ti
of "at least forty" witnessed the Clancy. The play will be produat
0 per
ceremony; while sophomore John and financed by the San Is
Howe, vice-president of the or- Players, campus dramatic gran 1,uner,
that the
ganization, claims that there were
!tip
"at least sixty" present.
the total
With the warning "not to whittle
gum
on the steering wheel", Bunn, with
a flourish, handed a gaily wrapped
The a
knife to the man voted the most
new I
popular driver of the club.
insrtani
"It was a cut-and-dried propo!sGay’,
sition from the start," Howe declares, "although Russo seemed
Prints of such a superior quas:: indent
quite surprised and asked every- that a bystander
mistook an dill, Words
one to ’cut it out’."
tration of a recumbent pig for Iwo Col
Robert Zwissig, a junior from
Rembrandt original are on *lip der ol
Niles, is president of the group
on the second floor of the Art de- Win I
which was formed this quarter by
partment this week. moo I’ as
commuting Staters as far as San
Hartley Jackson, of the Indush kre’s f
Leandro and vicinity.
Arts department.
*wee
Other officers of the group inThe exhibit, loaned by ge Chet
clude Betty Denton, freshman, secSmithsonian institute in Washy The o
retary; and Elmer Perry, treaston D.C., consists of 3 pre to the s
urer.
showing the methods by which a assembly
Scene of the ceremony was the
lustrations are produced. smut the near
Fifth and Santa Clara street inDI
from primitive wood blocks tole.
tersection in San Jose, regular
terpress planographic and mats A drii,
stopping place of the bus.
World
methods. Jackson points out
On Tuesday and Thursday ir endorsed
(C4
tween 11 and 12 o’clock heist
will explain the features of then
hlbit and answer any questioner
garding it.
In order to evaluate the trainThe illustrated material ing that it gives in its various
of more than 100 original ;.
courses, the Art department is
made by various processes
sending a form to every graduate
ing from 1500 A.D. down ’
with a special secondary credential
latest in color rotogravun.
In art, asking each to give his
opinion on the department.
Perrin:
The questionnaires need not be
In (gni]
;on was
signed, so that each graduate may
Vter th,
feel he can give a candid opinion,
held in
according to Marques Reitzel, head
Peter
of the Art department.
Peters
The form contains questions ask3 Lyoi
ing whether the person feels that
Election of officers and
!sander,
the department gives sufficient meeting with Allenian societ
Appro,
training to enable a student to both held by Sigma Gamma ’
wri for
teach art, and whether he was fraternity, Wednesday.
given sufficient knowledge of the
Al Nevslove received the 1. &Tiny of
subject matter to really fulfill his dent’s gavel from Frank le0 Ntoffett
needs.
outgoing executive of the ortto ine of t
fteld is
zation. Lew Daniel was rood
positi010 say.
to the vice-president’s Mk
NOTICES
Peters
Bill Reynolds took over
tors won
teeImportant:
worAtantA: I!aelroan
t
tiosnhozinmmieegt. the treasury.
Locnew esecre;er:c 414 r
for
group,Lisomthne
a."
of Dthoen
at 4:30 in room 24 today.
No or,
W,00dro:::
Alice Good. cant -at -arms, and
r?.F,. accomm,
merau the interfraternity mil! elehs,
he
Other officers
.
Lost: Somewhere between room sentative.
Peter,
mg
116 and
a
the Science building, a elected later, acco
Nollstt
brown knitted milted. embroider- live.
get-toget,her Oh
social
The
eel in colors on the back. Will the
CaP
.
%Ales ,
at the
:of,
finder please return it to the Lost ’ Allenians was held
training
sweledubn,easdafteyr ineler
and Found Dept. or bring it to
esee4,,
th’ soon
Installation of the
r
13A.
Miler it
willbelI Wbeernheeld
470,.,054’’ tarn at i
Tonight is the night for all new fraternity house at ono
PriVat
Kindergarten -Primary Majors to Eleventh stre!,t.:,..,.... tCoiled
join In the fun at the Spartan
Radio,
Stag’s Eating Ilail. Miss De Vore’s ant evening for 11 0111 W..1
group, H-0 have planned a pleas-you there?

COMMUTER CLUB
’KNIFES’ MOST
POPULAR DRIVER

MASTERS’ WI
EXHIBITED IN
ART DEPARTMENT

Department Asks
Student Criticism

Slat(
10 Cr

San,

NEWLOVE ECM
S.G.O. PRESIDENT

